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Our case study estimates the remaining national carbon 

quota for Ireland needed to align policy with Paris:
• To guide coherent climate action policy in line with the Paris Agreement. 

We explore the implications of the Irish CO2 quota estimates 

for Ireland’s climate action policy and pathways:

• Tacit obligations to achieve large negative emissions?

What is a ‘fair’ allocation of this remaining global carbon budget?

Paris Agreement: 
Limit global warming to “well 

below 2ºC”; efforts to 1.5ºC.

Climate science: There is 

a finite global carbon budget 

of future CO2 emissions For a 

likely chance of avoiding “well 

below 2ºC” warming.



Arrows and annotation added to Climate 

Change Advisory Council (2018) p. 14

Negative 

emissions?

CO2 emissions currently 

projected to increase:

• Implying over 1500 MtCO2

total by 2050

• Far greater emissions 

than equitable?

Ireland CO2 Pathways: As projected? Or mitigation?
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Ireland: CO2 emissions and removals in 2015
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Defining a Global Carbon Budget for “well below 2ºC”

“For policy-making in the context of the UNFCCC, we suggest 

using the 590–1240 GtCO2 estimate from 2015 onwards for a 

likely chance of limiting warming to below 2ºC…”
Rogelj et al. (2016)

IPCC AR5 Synthesis Report Table 2.2 Rogelj et al. (2016)

End 2011: Global Carbon Budget = 750 to 1400 GtCO2

Subtract 2012-2015 emissions = 160 GtCO2



Fairly allocating the Global Carbon Budget among regions and nations?

• Many formulas in literature; none agreed at UNFCCC;

• But, useful in assessing and guiding current/future climate policy.

We estimate a high-end CO2 quota for Ireland using “grandfathering”:

• Inertia quota = (Irish share of current global EMISSIONS) x global carbon budget

• Equity quota = (Irish share of current global POPULATION) x global carbon budget

A comparison 

of effort sharing 

approaches 
(Höhne et al. 2013)

Grandfathering is over-generous to rich nations. Not equitable!



Estimates of Ireland’s CO2 quota share of remaining post-2015, “well below 2ºC” 
global carbon budget with corresponding exponential reduction rates (RRexp)

Exponential reduction rates corresponding to above quotas

Estimates shown are based on 

midpoint global carbon budget

Methods M1 to M4



Ireland Projections & Decarbonisation: 
A ‘zoo’ of CO₂ projections and quota pathways.

Indeterminate 

carbon quotas



Ireland CO₂ Pathways until Equal Per Capita Quota is Exhausted

Required Rate for 

2015 quotas shown 

has already risen

due to increasing

2016 (and 2017?) 

CO2 emissions. 



• Indicative chart shows: remaining CO2 quota, assuming emissions of all 

nations “flatline” at their current level. (No responsibility or capacity included.)

• All start in 2015 with midpoint global carbon budget 124 tCO2 per capita quota.

• High emissions in richer nations rapidly exhaust equal per capita CO2 quotas.

Continued high emissions commit to large carbon debts

Increasing 

‘carbon 

debt’

Commitment to achieving 

negative emissions? 

Or mitigation failure?

Remaining 

national 

carbon 

emissions 

in tonnes

of CO2 per 

capita
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Adapted from: Anderson and Peters (Science, 2016)

For 2ºC, IPCC models need rapid mitigation and early, 

sustained & large negative emissions (esp. BECCS)

Negative emissions to the rescue?

http://science.sciencemag.org/content/354/6309/182
http://science.sciencemag.org/content/354/6309/182


Bangladesh, March 2018:  Losing a sustainable future

Sea level rise has forced 

Tripti and Kishore Mandel 

to make a mud platform to 

raise their hut above 

monsoon high tide level.

Until forced to move by 

rising water, they farm 

prawns and crabs. Rice 

farming is already lost. 

Image by: Joydeep Gupta, TheThirdPole.net

• Bangladesh:  <0.5 tCO2 per capita

• Ireland:            9.3 tCO2 per capita



This research shows: 

• Upper limit to Ireland’s remaining Paris CO2 quota is no 

more than ~900 MtCO2 equating to minimum sustained 

decarbonisation rate of 4.5% per year. 

– Delaying mitigation causes required rate to rise non-linearly.

• Current climate action policy falls far short of Paris: 

– Tacitly committing to large speculative (untested, uncosted) 

carbon dioxide removals, which may not be achieved.

• Are we “choosing to fail?”

– Moral hazard risk in not meeting promised level of mitigation.

– Near-term delay inequitably shifts greater costs to others.

In signing the Paris Agreement, the world’s nations have indicated 

that “Arriving at a Sustainable Future” depends on limiting 

global temperature rise to “well below 2ºC above pre-industrial”.
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Thanks!

Questions?

More info:

www.enets.eeng.dcu.ie

Twitter: @ie_nets

Youtube: ienets

You can download our literature review 

from www.enets.eeng.dcu.ie

http://ienets.eeng.dcu.ie




Quota = Area 

under 

exponential 

curve

Mitigation 

rate of  -x% 

per yearMtCO2/yr

Year

From the global carbon budget 
or from a national carbon quota 
share:
• Mathematically, we can easily 

derive a corresponding, 
constant year on year 
fractional decarbonisation 
rate.

• Simply, this is an exponential 
curve extending the budget or 
quota for the maximum time.

Deriving a sustained reduction rate from an estimated CO2 quota



Emissions

Removals

(negative emissions)

Carbon dioxide is released by burning

both fossil fuels and bioenergy

Carbon dioxide is absorbed by 

growing plants and organic soils

Fast

Slow



Carbon budget uncertainty range for mitigation timing is only ± 8 years 



Zero emissions 

energy and food?

Global 

Annual  

CO2

Emissions

Anderson 
and Peters 
(Science, 

2016)

Global 2ºC mitigation pathway 

without any negative emissions
• Much steeper pathway for developed 

nations if compliant with Paris Agreement

http://science.sciencemag.org/content/354/6309/182
http://science.sciencemag.org/content/354/6309/182


CO2CO2

Energy

CO2 removals (to underground storage)  

Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS)

Bio-FUEL

BECCS
BioEnergy with 

Carbon Capture 

and Storage

Growth = Extraction?

BECCS potentially produces energy and negative emissions


